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SET BACK FOR TR,
Oriel Mining and Milling Co., LimitedFrank Clapp, on which 100 feet of tun

nelling has been done, m ore all the) way. 
It is a small vein, about 2 1-2 feet wide, 
and has assayed 140 ounces in silver.

The Stiver Spray, owned1 by Charles 
Moore of Kaslo, is the next property. 
Considerable work has been done on it, 
and native silver encountered. The group 
comprises five claims, which give consider
able promise, as the lead is wide and well 
defined and caries high values.

The Tecumseh and Pontiac are well 
known properties, and are now 
worked by Charles Caldwell of Kaslo. The 
ore is very high grade, and during the 
winter a large amount of ore has been 
taken out for shipment. There is 1,000 
feet or more of drifting on the vein, and 
the shipments already made have given 
very good returns.

Adjoining these claims, on the same 
vein, are the Daniel, Scranton and Bird, 
owned oy Kaslo people. The vein is very 
prominent through the claims, and on the 
Scranton is the biggest surface showing >'ii 
the creek. It assays very high, $60 in 
go'd and 3*0 ounces of silver having been 
obtained from samples taken from the 
Showing. Also on the samewein is the 
Woodbury group, consist! 
claims and owned1 by an 
pany, represented by Mr. Caldwell. From 
this group several carloads of ore have 
already been shipped, giving very high re
turns in gold, silver and lead. Development 
has been confined to drifting on the vein, 
and will be prosecuted energetically dur
ing the summek.

Further up are the Hill Top, Vernon, 
Lucky Bill and Lucky Bill Fraction, Oldb 
and several other claims, with very good 
showings. On the other side of the basin 
containing these properties is the Native 
Sliver group consisting of four claims, and 
owned by J. P. Miller of Kaslo and 
others. Considerable work has been done 
on them, opening up a vein eight feet 
wide, with a paystrehk? eight inches in 
width. Native silver is very prominent^U 
the rock, and assays as high as 7,000 
ounces have been obtained, and none 
■have gone lower than 250 ounces. Eighty 
feet of a tunnel has beeln drivejp on the 
vein, in ore all the way, arid" a crosscut 
run to determine the width of the vein.

SOME RICH CREEKS.i Le KOI.—The last work lor some time 
to come has been done upon the old 
dbaft through which so much money has 

: come tor the shareholders of this mine, 
yesterday might have been seen the 

the spectacle of the new system in full op- The long crosscut which
I eration on the new shaft. Tthe closing td a year ago to tap the Payne lead at 
I down ot the old shaft practically cuts a depth of 1,000 feet will be romp eted in
ofi the whole of the about throe months and will be i/00 feetI the mine frotm shipment. There is no
thorough system of connection between "te” immense sloping
the two workings. Hence until such do*1t w£rkln«8 °f
time as the old «halt has been put into

. , thorough order the shipments of the Le bek)w the leTek
Progress o« Work Upon the Nortbport Smel- ^ ^ ^ «.mnderably curtailed .Drift» “ s f T*’

ttr-An Additional Furnace Blown ln-ln- ^ trom the old shaft naturally were ^ f[.J^ gav” the Ko^
nuguration ol the hew System at the Le made with a grade running to the shift mme interestin inform4, re.

so that the transportation of ore on the gardlng the property. ^ hundred 
11(»<led trucks could be performed with ^ at work and the shlpmenta amount
| facility. As the drifts from the new to about 500 tons a month. No difficulty

There are three events of interest to flüaft wa9 made on the same principle it -g encoun$tered in marketing the ore as the
follows that wherever the workings are Trail smelter has contracted to take the 

™ the 6trike upon connected a carload of ore trom the Payne’s output for the year. Last year
The first m lmportan po eaatern end of tihe mine would have to about 1,000 tone a month was the regular
the Homestake, the second is the blow- ^ pug6ed up bill in order to get into shipment, and the increased charges of
ing in of the fifth furnace at the North- the western end. All the new workings the smelters has reduced' it by half. Mr. 
port smelter, increasing the nominal ca- will m future be run from the new shaft Zwickey says the Payne will make no 
parity to 1,250 tons a day, and the third but the old workings will first have to effort to make large shipments on account 
is the definite location oi the Anne ledge be cleaned out. This will fie done from of these increased charges, but will de
al a depth of 500 below the surface. the old shaft. As there is much ore in rote the larger amount of attention to 

The strike upon the Annie assumes its 1 the slopes referred to the old shaft will development. When the eighth level is 
importance principally from the fact that be in work for many months to come, completed thd mine will be in a position 
thecontmuity ot toe norUk tie Km vein What is to fie done at the present mo- to make very large shipments when the 
is practically demonstrated to the west ment is the taking out ot the hump in Pnce of lead again reaches a point when 
of toe big granite dyke winch is known toe middle ot. the old shaft, which in- increased shipments will be an object.

It is therefore a terteres with the working ot the mine ! decision will be made as to future
development after the ore chute is en
countered in tihe long tunnel until the 
company sees what it has.

South Fork of Kaslo.

THE MINING REVIEW5
eagle and

WIN LN SUPBF
Districts Tributary to Kaslo and Their 

Prospects for the Year. WAR

Qwnine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
was commenc-The Development of the Vein 09 

Annie.
Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents. v

The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined veil 
traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 7» feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cy&niding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarot 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willeock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

McColl Ref< 
Matters

Ubief Justice 
yonunissioner 
Becorde With Power to 

of All the PartieSTRIKE ON THE HOMESTAKE artsbeing
Chief Justice McColl ii 

court yesterday rendered 
Judgment m the appeal of 
and Centre «tar Mining 

.the decision ol J- ^ A 
>, rx£hd commissioner at -Nets* S certain water rights o 

and Murplhy creekstoth 
JIB Lordship ordered tha 

records be referred hi 
liussioner at Nelson for 1 
enabling him to consider tl 
and interests ot all other 

the court

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan
Rei /line. men

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
INbe marked in the annals of the week. the

The ‘ Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NONePERSONAL LIABILITY before

with power tonow- 
appeal, 
vary 1THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BBHN LEVIED:

ONE CENT DUB........................................................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE...........................................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE..........................................................

the orders or recor 
upon a fresh con 

also affects the
ng y of several 
American ..JANUARY 15 

FEBRUARY 15 
......MARCH 15

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAIR THEIR rlRST AND SECOND AS
SESSMENTS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT THEIR STOCK IS NOW DE
LINQUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WPTH THF ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

RICHARD PLBWMAN, Secretary, Rossiand, B. C.

appear

company, which m its 
water rights on the cri 
occupies a poeMon anal: 
pellant companies..

At the morning 
the hearing of the aigumei 
A. C. Galt appeared for 
and Centre Star companie 
and A. H. McNeill for ti 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly for tl 
Davis pointed out that s 
Water Clauses Consolidati 
apply in this case, that 1 
lating to interim record 
he stated) haijzbeen olbta 

ofti&tion 44. v 
power respectir

com-

sessii
as the uosie dyke.
permissible inierence- '.bat the other Le and also to a serious degree endangers 
Koi veins will also be found to continue the life ot those using the old shaft, 
beyond the dyke named. Th.s m turn proper guides will be put in along the
wnl affect such properties as the White sinking and safeties placed m the skips
Bear, which are thought to he located waich latter will be entirely renewed. The new wagon road up the South 
on a continuation of the Le Roi west- ̂  Roi jj0 2.—There is very little work Fork of Kaslo Creek will probably be kept
ward beyond the dyke. Also it is to be b . (ione in the No j the excep- busy with traffic this year by the army of
noted that the strike was made m an ap- ti(m thle sinking of *,he shaft which is men who will be working at the camps 
raise from the 500-foot level of the Jose making fair progress. There is only one which it opens up. Camp Mansfield will 
mine and demonstrates particularly the dfill at work gtopRg and the only reason be opened up on a larger scale than 
continuity of It'he vein from the surface ^ itg pre@enoe is that a certain amount and the Joker worked_ifl a manner that 
whence it was foUowed down or over 140 &{ ore must ^ aent dow„ from the No. will prove its richness. A long tunnel 
feet to the level mentioned. As this vein j situated higher on the hillsides than will probably be run from one of the low- 
has been found to preserve its values at ^ Josie jn ordeir tha]t: the Josie may be er claims to supply drainage and to tap 
this depth and as it wul be remembered ^ tQ gend down its ore over the flatter the lead at a much greater depth than the 
that assays obtained from this ledge have of tfae gravity tramwav existing be- present shaft and crosscuts. Some remark-
run higher 'than any others in the camp tween the ]atter m;ne and the orebins on able assays have ibeen obtained from t' fc 
a valuable asset has evidently been added th|e rai]way track The work on the Josie Joker, and the great width of the vein 
to the Le Bod No. 2. k principally on the Poorman shaft at its proves it to be one of the richest i-roper-

The Nortbport smelter^biew in its fifth var;oug levels, in the sinking,of the; shaft ties in the province. It is understood 
furnace on Friday, making the nominal and in the continuation of the upraise that the. experts who made several exami- 
capacity of the smeiter upwards of 1,250 into the Annie shaft. The Annie vein nations of the property for the Old Coun
tons per diem. It has happened that ol- bas been discovered -to possess the same try owners during the winter, have re- 

simul.aneously furnace No. 4 has values at the depth now being worked at ported that it gives promise of remarkable 
down and repairs have to be made ag on the surface a„d the possession of a richness, and in view of these réixirts a 

to its water jacket. This will take some new and well provided oresihoot is added i large staff of men will be put to work 
time. It thus chances that the blowing j,0 the Wealth of this promising mine. t0 develop it to a shipping stage. The 
in of the into furnace, owing to the co- Kossland Great Wesbern.-The shaft is Teir' has bfen traced for a mile on the
incidence of the running down of one of weU mght completed. Work is in prog- surface mid very high assays have been 
ifti fellows, does not increase the actual resg cutting oujt the station at the 800- obta:ned: fro’n ore taken from the differ- 
caparity of toe smelter for the time be- foot level. No ore has been shipped yet °Pen ™ts; W1fn the J“ker ̂  open
ing. The fourth mechanical roaster is m and OTm to the ynelter having ihad a“ up and its richness made public the
operatic. The new engine for the supply rlm ̂  furnace it is probable that the i bea< of “le South Fork will probably see
of air to the blowers has been installed cted first shipment will be delayed much active development. Along the creek
and is in operation. On the other hand {m a whUe. The work of assembling the B^marck and the Cork have been 
it has become necessary to place the old machinie . for !the motor for the 40-drill »ctlvel-v: worked all winter. l,n proper- 
engine in repair. One side has been taken eleotric compressor has been started. The tles adjoimng the Silver Bell are also be- 
down, the high pressure, and toe low h bedplate of the motor was yesterday mg worked On one of them a wmze has 
pressure side will foUow. Thus more time laced m ition. The concrete foun- lfetl 10? feet> a”d a v?rv, «atisfccexry
will be here expended. The track has ^ations are thought to be sufficiently set- »bowin8 ^ teen made. It has the rich
been completed and the orebins for the t)ed to rmit of the dead weighlt of Silver Bell lead. A group of cla ms adjoin-
reception of the, Le Roi have teen built the madhi„ery being placed upon them. the and owned by Messrs. H.
-and are m operation. . No turning over will be possible for sev- Giegerich, Chas. Dickson, J. P. Miller and

The strike on the Homestake is the era, weekg as the getting will hardly be h" tirl88s “uKa9l°’ will be worked in 
most important that has been made for ^ en h to mit of any jarring. the spring. They toy, riv Cork lead 
many months in ths camp, inasmuch as „ rph, ‘ 1. h drift is in and the work already done hp openedthe mine is located in the South Belt, Ne«' " FJ » tine showing of conœntratingr ore. Thewhich hL been under a cloud, so to m feet from the north mfis^at and toe uberty Hill group, across to! creek, is
speak, owing to tihe lack of results which led8e “ five feet wi<le and n»ip ,®-1 bow mixed up with litigation, but when
have so far followed the work done there. wad *bere ,19 five J®?1 , matters are straightened out men will be
S pay ore shoot in the Homestake has there m two and a W feet of ore to work. The showing is very prom-
been ^drifted on for a distance of 33 feet that will average $18.50 to toe ton. This ^ and among ^ best on tbe Lek. 
and the full face of the drift was in ore fhod , of P®? . 19 ab? f . 'there is every reason to believe that thd
of a pay grade last evening. The strike “d ^ Z pay Black 11190 be worked again this
is certainly one which is of grealc moment ttejteft. The ore taken fr th P y year, as development on adjoining claims
to the camp. f1*00* 19 be™g - i nos w has Pr»ved it to have a very rich vein.

later on. The south dnft is m 325 feet Then there is always the hope that some- 
ri_, ’ A *r<$m the south crosscut. body with money will get hold of the
There were seven shippers during the Spit zee.—There is a good showing of ore Montezuma and place it where it should

past week, the Velvet and Portland hav- of a high gradie in toe drift which is be- have been long ago, among the richest pro- 
»ng dropped out pending completion of jng ran 0p the 50-foot level. The ore ducers in the district. The Gibson,which 
The arrangements at the Nortbport smel- wh;ob is now being met is of a white u located en the Silver Bell lead, and al
ter. The Giant is shipping nothing and quartz carrying excellent values. The drift ready has about 1,000 feet of tunnels and 
wull not do so until the pending transfer ig in about 13 feet and is in ore all the drifts, will be openedl up in all probabil- 
°f the property is completed and work way One carload of ore was sent to the jtv. There is now enonm conceritiatinz 
began again. The Le Roi Shipments are Trau smelter during toe past week and ore in sight to warrant the company in 
2,000 tons under its average, mainly about the middle of the present week an- erecting a concentrator, for which they 
to the changing over of the systems in other will be Shipped to the same place, have suffciefit water power crossing the 
operation at toe mine. This will adjust Kootenay Mines.—There is nothing of property. There have been several ship- 
itself aftier a time but 1 ne no e jm,portanoe transpiring at the mine. The meats of clean ore made from the Gibson, 
expected that the Le Koi shipments wi sjia£t down to the station level at the which carried about 80 ounces of sliver 

to the amount calcu ated e bottom of the sinking and the station it- and 60 per cent lead. There are three dis-
self is being commenced. This work will linot veins running through the property, 
have 'to be completed and the timbering The New Chum and Noble Friend claims, 
placed in the shaft befoie drifting can be owned by J. Pi Miller and partners, will 
commenced on the lowest level in order receive some attention. They have a 
to explore the vein. The bottom and adven-foot lead, highly • mineralized: and 
sides of the shaft are stil’ in ore. containing one foot of clean ore. There

Centre Star.—Shipments are being con- are also innumerable other claims on the
tinued on a steady basis. The develop- South Fork, and development work on
ment work is steadily in hand and the them this summer w 11 probably open up
mine is now well abreast all round' in its properties of considerable richness. In
work. The surface buildings are practic- «Aient of the smelter being erected at
ally completed and nothing mtore will be Kaslo tnere will undoubtedly be an effort

70 done with the yard until toe snow disap- made to deve op the South Fork proper-
®7 pears from the ground:. ties on a large scale.

War Eagle.—There is every expedition 
used to hasten shipments from the mine
which are expedted because of the better : One of the most promising creeks tri- 
dbowing at the lower levels than that butary to Kaeld is Woodbury. When toe 

Homestake.—The pay ore shoot found which obtained in the middle workings smelter is in operation here the Wood- 
a week since in toe Homestake had been 0f the mine may be made. The explora- bury properties will undoubtedly make
drifted on up to last evening for about ton of the levels of the two lower floors large shipments of ore to Kaslo. For toe
■33 feet. The full face of toe drift was ig being continued. last three years ore has been shipped from
m ore of a pay grade, and carrying more Evening Star.—The developing of the Woodbury Creek, and all the work has

than when the ledge was first en- ore bodies on the No. 3 level is in prog- opened up promising, properties. Com-
ress and there is an excellent showing, mencing at the mouth of the creek is the

Homestake yesterday qnd the strike was jn oryer to get rjd of the ore which is King Solomon Mining Company, which 
Debtler than even he expected. The ledge on band shipments (will be commenced has a group of 40 claims, winch cover a 
is in place and as far as the sides and tlljg week great deal of ground'. The company has
face of tihe drift Tunnel were concerned j x L —The work of extending the been working a large force of men for
they also were of ore. A feature of the ^/tunnel is in progress. Sloping con- -eariy a year. The chief development work
strike is that the pay Shoot is solid and tj from No. 2 tunnel. A carload of b»s baon contined to s™k™« a winze in 
unbroken and is strongly mineralized Qre wag sent to Trall from the j. X. L. *he, old worrings of the former owners, 
throughout. The gangue is a white quartz, du the week> ^ the Nortbport smel- A d«ptb o£ about 150 /«* was1 obtained, 
oarrymg gold, silver lead and copper. again Consenlted to take ore. and dr!ttmg commenced both ways on the
sDrom the face of the dnft w the dike, tT1 ,__-_retn. in three othyr places tunnels are
towards which the drift ie being driven, Velvet. The Work of devel^» g being run on the vein and the showing 
tiie distance is about 87 feet. Should several ore bodies in the Velvet cont n . ig very encouraging. The company is com- 
the shoot continue that far, and it is al- lnthe mean'v'bd®, the 1®"d.1"1 P°sed of American people, who have made
most certain Itoat it wifl, i* will be over 19 temg put together and should be ready every preparation for mining on a very 
100 feet in length. The dike, which is ^or operation in a shart time. large scale. An air compressor has been
to be met 87 feet from the present breast Iron Mask. Work continues along the installed and all work is done by machin- 
of the tunned, i^>nly 12 feet in width and usual lines. The Iron Mask sent 113 tons ery. The buildings are very complete and 
it is more than likely that tthe pay ore of ore to the smelter during the past commodious ones. This year work will 
shoot will be picked up on the west side week. i be proceeded with more energetically than
of it, the present drift tunnel being to Rossiand Bonanza.—Work on the drift ever, and if thel ore is there the company 
the east of the dike. There is a very tunnel is being pushed and the showing will become a very large producer, 
strong surface showing east of the dike of ore continues large and the values are I Above the King Solomon group are
and the probability ifl that the ledge will of a satisfactory grade. | three claims owned by Sam Underhill and
be richer and wider west of the dfike than. Cascade—Work continues along the partners. The vein has been tapped at
it is east of it. After tihe connection is usual lines, but there were no develop* < ^ve diffcterot levels. It is eight feet wide,
made by the upraise wiiith the shaft and' mentg 0f note during the week. j VCTT strong and well defined, and an as-
ahaft is deepened another 100 feet blow | say from the paystreak gave 240 ounces in
the floor of the present drive, which will Ebuglas-HunXer. Vv ork on trie lower eilVer. It is a dry ore proposition, which 
igive a depth of from 400 to 500 feet on tunnel continues ahd good progress is be- further work will undoubtedly prove to be
account of the sloping nature of the hill in8 made. one of great value. A force of men have
included in the Homestake ground, still Portland.—Drifting on tine 100-foot level byen at work all winter,
richer ore should be found. Altogether, continues and the showing of ore is satis- On the opposite side of tihe creek is the 
t«e outlook on the Homestake ie most factory. Grant group of claims, which has made
encouraging and there is every reason to Northern Belle.-The crosscut tunnel is several shipment» of very high grade 
believe that dt will make a valuable mine, ,n {or m feelc ^ the face is in ore A 9"“U force of ™en “re now at work
when the workof drifting along the ledge of a j «rade. on the G^°UP> which is owned by tihe
for 200 feet and the upraise has been 8 Grant brothers and Charlefe Rosseter of
made connecting frhe tunnel with the dhlaft Wallingford. Drifting on the ledge is Ainsworth. It is a silver-lead property,
has been completed. This work will oc- progressing and the showing of ore is On the same dry ore belt as the Under-
•oupy about ten weeks. hill property are two claims ofr^ed by
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ever
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tion of records and the 

of water allowP. O. BOX 30.
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His Lordship interpose 
if the Nelson officithat

nizant of all the circumsti 
the application pending aj 
tion might have been take 
18. The law, in this opid 
lively drawn.

Mr. Davis reminded thej 
city of Rossiand had not 
jection te the granting of j 
sides the act in no J 
ulated or provided that iti 
of tihe respondent compas 
matter of tihe other Rosslj 
to the attention of the 
There was nothing mandd 
and therefore hds client wal 
He was quite willing that 
made to the land commise 
the original order was nc 
the court. The Chief Ji 
livered judgment in tihe fo

“As I have no doubt j 
to do in the matter in ti 
as it is of the utmost id 
understand it, to tihe parti 
determination of their ri( 
had, as soon as possible, I 
judgment now. On the 1 
appeal,. it was formally adr 
appellants have tihe neces 
bring the appeal, and the 
tion for a grant or record, 
at Ressland from the 6th 
last until the granting of t 
plained of and now comp 
now appealed against. Ar 
Mr. Gait’s statement as to 
en down down by the sten 
reference to this matter, i 
the appellants, Mr. Galt 
that the notice posted up 
board in tbe hall leading i 
one of the rooms, occupy 
eistant commissioner an 
not posted in accordance w 
ments of the Act, not havi 
up in the room, 
word “office” 
ordinary sense, .simply n 
where the public business - 
the assistant commissioner 
it cannot, therefore, be < 
one particular room or i 
the assistant commissionei 
stac may be found during 
of tihe «lay. Aüs ri.'ng t 
had been accustomed to i 
the hall for the recepti 
at stated times, or for th 
some kind of the businea 
no doubt that such use v 
portion of the hallway, a 
lice” within tihe meaning 
appears to me perfectly cl 
tions of the building, prit 
nitely let apart, and usee 
for t'he transaction of '

It is a dry ore proposition.
This brings the traveler to the head of 

the creek, and over the fetimmits is, Càrqp 
n-ansfield, where work already done has 
shown that tihe Saw Tooth range does not 
cut off the belt of rich ore. All the prop
erties on the creek are easy of accebs, a 
very goodltrunk trail following the creek 
to its head. Some day Woodbury Creek 
will be known as one of the greatest oré 
producing districts iti the province, and 
Kaslo will reap rich benefits therefrom.

Shroeder Creek.

ThejMner^A Price (,
$15.00

including 
a 16 inch horn, 

3 records
most
run

concert sound box.

Gramophone
?Among the many mining districts tribu

tary to Kaslo ..which give promise of being 
opened on a large scale in tihe near future 
is Shroeder Creek, a few miles up the 
lake from tihds city. It is about two 
years ago that showings carrying consider
able value were found, and the discovery 
led to the staking of all the desirable* 
ground'. Energy, thus far, has been chiefly 
confined to assessment work, although on 
some claims considerable work has been 
done The claims are almost entirely 
owned in Kaslo. The showings are of sil
ver-lead, with wide, well defined leads. 
Tne district is easy of access, the creek 
provides excellent water power and timber 
is abundant. The group upon which most 
work has been dotie is owned by A. Lind*- 
berg, Gus Carlquist and others of Kaslo. 
It comprises seven claims, and through 
all of them the vein has been traced. On 
one claim 120 feet of tunnel has been 
driven and very good ore encountered in 
the last 25 feet. On another claim 50 feet 
of a tunnel has been driven on tihe vein, 
wiûuoh shows from 8 to 18 inches of solid 
galena. It has assayed 64 per cent lead 
and 150 ounces in silver, witin some coip- 
p-er. ActiVë development work will be 
proceeded with this spring.—Kootenaian.

■

ion* it sings (words snâ music) of all the popular songs of the day as well asCooa wnn.
an<*. Sacrc<i selections—it tells funny stories or repeats a prayer. * ’

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is made in Canada, every instrument is sold with a five 
year’s written guarantee.

The records are not wax—they are hard, flat and indestructible. Will last 
Wnte to us for Catalogue and record lists free. to years.

<|A FACTORY : 047-171 Aqeedsct St., ■eatrasl. EHARUEL BL007, Cls.nl ■ssiftr fsr Clilll.
È. BERLINER, 2316 ST. CATHERINE STREET - - MONTREAL.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS You are Making 
Good WagesNOTICE.

:
“Cascade,” “California” and “Royal 

Kangaroo” mineral claims, situate in liie 
• Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. Town
send, F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining & 
Milling company, limited, of Rossiand, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorler for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for ihe pm - 
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 27to day of December, A. D. 
1900.

1-13-10t.

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valiev, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS wHioh you wiH 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

On

The Output.

or one ofHOPE, QRAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.Blacks That Hold Til 

The Goods Are 
Worn Out.

as used in

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le MaistreTHREE SPECIALcome up
chapped right along on a regular basis for 
several weeks 'to come.

Appended is a list of toe shipments of 
tthe past week and the year to date:

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossiand, B. C.

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

I oliritors for tbe 
Bank of Montreal.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
------- Tons-------
Week. Year.

Le Roi .......   1,891 25,182
Centre Star.............. 5,160 16,260
War Eagle .............. 810 5,400

Roi No. 2.......... 405 1,282
Iron Mask .............. 113 1,136
Velvet ..........
I. X. L..........
Spitzee __
Giant ............
Portland .......

. H HALLH1T. a. C. SHAWBlack is the most useful of all colors, 
and is more worn today than ever before. 
Any color that is now faded and rusty 
can be dyed over a rich, and deep black.

The. three blacks—Diamond Dye- Fast 
Black for All Wool, Diamond Itye Fast 
Black for Cotton and Mixed Goods and 
Diamond Dye Fast Blatik for Silk and 
Feathers, are all guaranteed not to fade 
or wash out. 
dyes are simple and easy to use, and no 
experience is needed to do good work 
with them; a child who can read the di
rections can dye successfully with Dia
mond Dyes.

When you decide to do your dyeing 
work at home, be sure and buy the Dia
mond Dyes. Beware of the cheap and 
adulterated dyes sold by some dealers 
for the sake of extra profit; tiheir use 
means ruin of your materials and gar 
ments.

Notice. HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIE» PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

liable id drew: “Hallett.” Code»: Bedford 
McNeill's, Morning A Neal's, Lei her’»

Latest Out mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located : Adjoining the 
Nest Egg mineral claim.

Take notice, that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B, 30695, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

500 necessarily form part o 
within the meaning of the 
has happened here? Thi 
tion had always been pu 
and used for toe purp< 
the notices in question 
place, and the assistai 
himself would necessarily 
of the building, and u 

of perns 
"hen it would be necessa 
this being the case, it a 
fectly clear that I 
this objection.

-Mr, Galt furtiher urge 
have been specifically nol 
and place when tie p 
the commissioner at Ne 

This is a f 
difficulty but in my opin 
make this

25
22

60 These wonderful BlackWoodbury Creek.27 V. A N. 'Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 
Columbia 'Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 1165,426 49,397Total

H. M. KEEFER
the purposeMINING AND SHARE BROKER.

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Stricely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS. 
GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D.copper
countered. A Miner man visited the

cannl
1901.

J. A. KIRKl-24-10t.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.THE WINNIPEG MINING AND 
SMELTING COMPANY, LIMITED.

"H.M2S. Pinafore.”
carried on.

NOTICE.
“Bonanza No. 3,” “OurHope,” “Bonanza 

No. 3 Fraction,” “Our Hope Fraction,” 
situate in the Trail creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where lo
cated: On St. Thomas mountain, near 
Grenville mountain.

Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townsend, 
F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as agent for 
the “Rossiand Bonanza” Gold Mining & 
Milling company, limited, non-personal li
ability, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B42028, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements. —

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D. 
1900.

1-3-10L

At a meeting of the Executive commit
tee of Itlhe Rossiand Amateur Operatic 
society, held last evening, it was deci led 
not to go on with the opera.

Crow’s Nest Dispute.

It is reported here that the Canadian 
Pacific has refused to lift Crow’s Nest coal 
cars for Montana or other American 
points, until such time as toe coal com
pany has fulfilled its promise to supply 
British Columbia.

Take notice that a general meeting of 
the Winnipeg Mining and Smelting Com
pany, Limited, will be held at the office 
of the i Company, at the “Winnipeg” Mane, 
near Phoenix, B. C., on Saturday, the 
23rd day of March, A. D. 1901, at the 
hour of eight o’clock in thel evening, for 
the purpose of receiving the report of the 
Liquidator showing the manner in which 
the winding up has teen conducted and 
the property of the company disuosed of, 
aftd for the purpose of taking such action 
upon the same as may be deemed advis
able.

Dated this 20th dav of February, 1901.
RICHARD PLEWMAN.

Liquidator.
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A BEAUTIFUL, NEW PANSY.
The Steele-Briggs “Madame Per

ret” Pansy has very large pink-to- 
purple flowers. Sometimes they 
are 3 to 3 1-2 inches across, t has 
etraighter, stiller stems than the 
ordinary Pansy, and the flowers 
are held out from the foliage bet
ter. We will send our Catalogue 
and a Madame Perret Pansy seed 
packet by mail to you for 25c.

’ Send today. The Catalague is the 
largest Canadian seed catalogue.

THE STEELE-BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest 
Seed House.

1

Major Leckie’s Visit.

- Ma-j. K. G. Edwards Leckie, general'man
ager of toe Republic mine, passed through 
the city yesterday en route to Spokane, for 
to$ purpose of closing contracts with sev
eral mining companies operating in Repub
lic that want their ores treated at the Re
public mill. The Major denied the report 
respecting the failure of the new reduc
tion plant. He added that in the pros
pective contracte toe was prepared to guar
antee the recovery ot 90 per cent- et ttoe 
assay raine» ci custom ores.

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

1 AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Lif» and 
Reign.” Lord Dufferin introduces * to 
Canadians. Persons who nev r fot ! 
books taking orders fast, 
subscribes. Big book, beautifully illus
trated. Low retail. Big commission. 
Prospectus free. Easy to make money 

Ottriaaon Company, Lim-
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